
Extension 4   KEY 

Vocabulary 
1. 1. pleasant 5. disgusting 8. accurate 
 2. tasty 6. stinks 9. smooth 
 3. bright 7. tough 10. pale 
 4. faint 

2. 1. b 2. a 3. b 4. b 5. a 6. a 

3. 1. bring forward 5. bring up 
 2. started out 6. started up 
 3. set aside 7. brought back 
 4. start over 8. set ... off 

4. 1. scent 3. trigger 5. nasty 
 2. pleasant 4. tasty 6. mood 

Grammar 
1. 1. Amanda’s mother reminded her to walk the dog in  

the afternoons. 
 2. The teacher warned the children not to ride a bike without a helmet. 
 3. The photographer recommended they stand facing the sun. 
 4. Angela denied coming home late the night before. 
 5. You promised to buy me a bicycle for my birthday. 
 6. Wendy enquired if / whether everyone had gone to the party the week before. 
 7. Daryl admitted not going to school that day. 

2. 1. Mum told me not to forget to turn the oven off. 
 2. Ken promised to lend Sue his car the next day /  

the day after / the following day. 
 3. Ben suggested having fish and chips for dinner that night. 
 4. The waiter asked me how my meal was. 
 5. Samuel asked us if / whether we could meet him for lunch the following week / the week after. 
 6. Judy said that she had seen an amazing painting at the art gallery the week before. 
 7. Jenny asked where I / we had gone for my / our holiday that year. 

3. 1. warned me / us not to talk to strangers 
 2. reminded me / him / her not to leave my / his / her bike in the street 
 3. denied using / having used my mobile phone to call abroad 
 4. asked Grant if / whether he had read about his cousin in the local newspaper 
 5. suggested that they stay in / staying in and watching  

a film that night 
 6. promised to water her / our plants the next day /  

the following day / the day after 

4. 1. would be a good babysitter 
 2. loved children 
 3. had worked with them 
 4. needed a recommendation by the following week /  

the week after 
 5. could give her two or 
 6. that Sue meet 
 7. if / whether they were usually well behaved 
 8. her not to be too nice 


